The development of parafoveal and mid-peripheral human retina.
The morphological development of parafoveal retina (1-1.5 mm from the foveal center) and the mid-peripheral (4 mm from the foveal center) human retina has been studied from fetal (F) 26 weeks to adulthood. At both retinal points, all layers and neuronal types are present at F26 weeks. In parafovea at F26 weeks photoreceptors have only a rudimentary inner segment and no outer segments. Short outer segments are present on both rods and cones at F36 weeks. By postnatal (P) 5-8 days the inner retina is relatively mature. Photoreceptors have elongated basal axons which cause the photoreceptor layer to become much thicker than in prenatal retina. At birth cone inner segments are untapered, but rod inner segments have already reached their adult width of 2 microns. Both rod and cone inner and outer segments are 30-50% of adult length. By 13 months both inner and outer retina are mature appearing, with the photoreceptors accounting for half the retinal thickness due to the elongation of the fibers of Henle. Cone outer segments elongate up to P5 years and rod outer segments to P13 years. At mid-peripheral or rod-ring retina outer segments are present on rods at F26 weeks and on cones at F36 weeks. At birth the inner retina is adultlike. The outer plexiform layer becomes thicker up to P45 months due to the elongation of fibers of Henle. At birth both rod and cone mid-peripheral inner segments are slightly longer and outer segments are 50% longer than in parafoveal retina. By P5 years mid-peripheral rod outer segments are slightly longer than in parafoveal retina, and this changes little thereafter. This anatomical study has found that the photoreceptors in peripheral rod-ring retina develop earlier than those in more central retina, and in turn parafoveal photoreceptors develop well in advance of foveal cones. This suggests that human neonates may utilize more peripheral retinal regions for some aspects of visual function before foveal cone vision becomes dominant.